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OBJECTS TO GRAND

PlAVING HIS STAR

Bungalow Manager Warns
Jensen Miss Leone is Al ¬

ready Under Contract

Owing to rumors that have been In
circulation tor several days that Miss
Maude Leone would enter the stock
company at the Grand theatre as lead
Ing woman Manager A M Cox of the
Bungalow theatre served notice upon
Manager A B Jensen of the Grand
theatre last night that Miss Leone is
under contract to the Bungalow for tho
remainder of the season and that the
Bungalow would take steps to enforce
this contract Manager Jensen said
that up to the present time the Grand
had not made a contract with Miss
Leone

There is reason to believe however
that Miss Leone will be seen at the
GrancTtheatre within a short time In
case she Is Willard Mack wil be en ¬

gaged to stage and produce the plays
and Theodore Lorch who owns a half
Interest in the Grand will continue as
leading man Miss Leone has repeated-
ly

¬

told her friends since the beginning-
of her present illness that the would
appear upon the stage of a Salt Lake
theatre as soon as she is able to do so
As the Bungalow is under contract with
Blanche Douglas as leading woman It
is difficult to see how they can use both
Miss Leone and Miss Douglas

If Mr Mack dees not make a con-
tract

¬

with the Grand theatre it is ex-
pected

¬

that he vill be seen in vaude-
ville

¬

as he Iis at the present time nego-
tiating

¬

for dates on the Orpheum cir-
cuit

¬

Just what will happen to the
stock situation it seems difficult to fore-
cast

¬

That Miss Leone is one of the
mot popular leading women that ever
played in Salt Lake is conceded
Vhether the Grand and the Bungalow
will go into the courts to fight for her
services Is problematical although the
notice from the Bungalow to the Grand
would seem to Indicate this Miss
Leones friends say she has abundant
reasons to break her contract with the
Bungalow and that that theatre has
not kept Its contract with her

ALSTONJ SUCCEEDS CANNON

lll BELL PHONE JOB

Angus M Cannon jr has severed-
his conrectlon with the Rocky Moun-
tain

¬

Bell Telephone company as man ¬

ager of the Salt Lake district and
after this week will become connected
A Ith the sales department of the George
M Cannon association G F Alston-

ill succeed Mr Cannon as local man-
ager

¬

of the district Mr Alston has
made Salt Lake his home for several
years while acting as special agent for
the company though his duties have
kept him traveling a large part of the
time

SUSPECTEDOFHOLDUPS
Prisoner Arrested by Colored Watch-

man
¬

Is Being Investigated-
In the arre tof H A Lund 1066 Em ¬

erson avenue last night the police be¬

lieve they have the man suspectedof
holding up seven persons Thursday
night Lund was caught at the Brig
ham street pharmacy by Edward
Mitchell a colored watchman who was
patroling Brigham street in the vicin ¬

ity of Ei street Lund was tampering-
with the lock at the front door when-
at the point of a gun he was com-
manded

¬

to hold up his hands At the
rtaticn a revolver and blue handker ¬

chief answering the description of ar-
ticles

¬

worn by the holdup were found
by the police

POLICE STOP FIGHT
Shoot in the Air to Break Up Row

Between Iron Workers
Firing shots in the air as ii warning-

to a dozen structural iron worVars ion
gaged In combat at midnight last night
Patrolmen L F Wire and C C Cars
tpnsen broke up a miniature riot at
State street and Orpheum alley and
rinded two men in Jail The men ar-
rested

¬

are T E Brown and William
M Kay union iron workers who with
other union men waylaid a number of
nounion woikmen who have been as ¬

sisting In the construction of the Utah
hotel The fight was the result of bit
Ur feelln between the organized and
ronunlon workmen

A POLOR METAPHOR
v

Harpers WeeklyI Buyer I thought you said the house
was only ten minutes from the station

Suburban Agent Minutes of latitude

EAGLES BOOST TRIP
The forthcoming visit of the Eagles

degree team to St Louis was boosted
nt a meeting of Salt Lake aerie 67 last
night when several visiting Eagles
made addresses and five candidates
were initiated Among those who spoke
was Samuel Hanson president of the
tIt Pleasant aerie The Eagles will
give a dance at Saltalr April 22 the
funds to be used In defraying tho ex-
penses

¬

of the degree team in the trip
east

GREEK INDEPENDENCE DAY
Greeces Independence day will be ce-

lebrated
¬

by the Greeks of Salt Lake at
7 oclock this evening at a hall 51S
West First South street A program
will be given and Greek orators will
stir the patriotism of their country-
men

¬

The celebration Is In honor of the
release cf the Greeks from the bondage-
of the Turks In 1821

PILES QOIOKLY

OLJRELJATI-

nstant

HOf E

Relief Permanent Cure
Trial Package Mailed Free to

All in Plain Wrapper-

Many cases of Plies have been cured by-
a trial package of Pyramid Pile Cure
without further trratment When It
proves Its value to you order more from
your druggist at 5D cents a box Simpl
till out free coupon below and mall today
Save yourseli from the surgeons knife
and Its torture the doctor and his bills

FREE PACKAGE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY
Pyramid Bidg Marshall Mich Kind-
ly

¬

send me a sample of Pyramid Pile
Cure at once by mali FREE In plain
wrapper

Name

Street

City State
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DRS SHORESGre-
at

JT
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s
Free Offer the Talk of the City Hundreds lEave

Already Been Examinet Fre eTbe News Is Spreading
Like Wildfire and Hundre ds More Will Be Given a
Thorough Medical Examina tion and an Expert Opinion i f

I

011 Their Troubles This Week Absolutely Free-
IF YOUR doctor dont cure youif he is in doubt STOMACH
what your trouble isif you are paying out money troubles including Neuralgia VI

for relief1 you DONT GETis it not time you made Fullness
ceration

after
Indigestion

Eating Heatrburn
Pain and

a change 1 Drs Shores are trained and experienced Waterbrash
lowing

and difficulty In swal ¬

A
Specialists 17 years experience in treating over Heart Brain and z P
100000 cases of Catarrh Nervous Chronic and Pri-

vate

¬ Nerves
Diseases has made them EXPERT They want Such as Suffocating

Fear of Impending
Feeling

Dan
Pal-

pitation ¬

¬ s Z rto prove to you that they can Diagnose YOUR case ger

aiiil explain to you how you can be cured They dont And
Nervous

all its attendant
Debility

ailments DRS SHOP S SHORES
nsk you to pay for this examination and advice they both In young and middleaged
give you their time and skill FllKE It is your men The awful effects of neg ¬ 500 A WTH MEDICINES FREE

lected or Improperly treated cases Jright to KNOW how the Doctor expectsto cure you producing weakness of body and For al Catarrhsl Chronic Dlseasas to those whobefore you employ nnd pay for a Doctors services brain dizziness falling memory
Conte to Drs Shores nt once and lenrn about your Lick of energy and confidence may desire treatment you pay more you wastepains and other distressing symp-

toms
¬

case and its probable cure whether you take treatment unfitting one for study busi-
ness

¬ moneytheres no better treatment at any price
or not Do It noir disease does not trait start right or the enjoyment of life

you uiny not have a second chance WRITE IfrOy CURES BY MAIL
STICK TO HONEST RELIABLE COMPETENT SPECIALISTS live out of town-

r
K iDNEYI pain In the back Dont forget Drs Shores will give you an expert Do not despair

send for
because

free symptom
you live

list
aturinary troubles rheuinn scientific painstaking and correct diagnosis of your ease a distance from the city Drs Shores

tlsm nnd nil curable complications yield ax if by absolutely free of charge If you apply at once Start new systm of HOME TREATMENTrightyou may not have the second chanceDrs Shores makes it easy to get expert advice andmusic Be cured nowdont wait wont call on you you must call U-

llWEN
themdo It now treatment at home WRITE for their

We maintain a new symptom list and take advantage
CATARRH DEAFNESS LI V E R eparate D e p art of the grand special offer CONSUL-

TATIONment for all prl ¬ FREE whether you take
AND EAR NOISES Troubles constipation sallow vate diseases and treatment or not the advice costs

weaknesses of men with advan ¬ jou nothingcomplexion lassitude sick tages cannotnausea you secure elsewhereWhy not try the treatment that cures
headaches etc quickly and The lowest possible cost tor a Cure Office Hours

abundance of testimon-
ials

¬ absoluteWe plibllsh cures guaranteed re¬ Week days 9 a tu to 6 p m evenings
from well known and reliable peo ¬ cheaply cured spectable offices that you need not 7 to 8 p m Sunday 0 a m to 12 noon

pIe who have been cured of catarrh We Treat and Cure be
privacy

ashamed
is assured

to visityet
you Personal

the utmost
treat ¬

deafness and ear noises If you suffer ment by Drs Shoresno cheap hired GAS SHORESCATAILILJI Ijeafuosi nose andfrom any chronic ailment why not doctors
throat troubles ear diseases bronthe Doctors who cure-

troubles

come and see ehlal and lung troubles asthma WE CUUE TO STVY CURED
stomach liver and kidney diseases

I Vt8 0 nUI
i E N Miielder

chronic disease
troubles

of
female

women
complaints

and chil-
dren

¬ NESS
LOST MANHOOD

VARICOCELE
SEXUAL

CONTRACTED
WEAK AM D SHO1ES

DISEASES DISCHARGES SPE ¬heart diseaic nervous ills CIFIC WASTINGBLOOD POISONWeal tlredoutt sickly women riwea Choren St Vltni dunce DRAINS ETC and all other private Expert Specialists
HtiferliiK from the ills peculiar to rickets ciatlcn and rheimiatimni-

dlseasex
diseasesand you pay in mall week ¬ 249 Main StreetDrs Shores treatment of the bowels mill allthe oex finds ncr ly or monthi installments as the cas

prompt and ouderful In results VOUH chronic nnd private diseases progresses or you may PAY WREN Opposite lthOBriens Store
CouKUitation Free und Confidential that are Hurable CURED In all private diseases SALT LAKE CITY UTH
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SYNOPSIS OF THE ANNUAL STATE-
ment

I SYNOPSIS OF THE ANNUAL STATE Synopsis of the annual statement fi r
for the year ending December 31 ment for the year ending December 31 the year ending December 31 1908 of ft >

1909 of the condition of the 1909 of the condition of the condition of the
Kansas City Life Insurance Company

Capitol life Insurance Company The name and location of the com ¬ Colorado National Life Assurance
pany The Kansas City Life Insurance CompanyThe name and location of the company company Kansas City Mo

The Capitol Lire Insurance company Den ¬ Name of president J B Reynolds The name and location of the companver Colo Name of secretary F W Fleming The Colorado National Life AssurarName of president Thos F Daly The amount of its capital company Denver ColoName of secretary Fred W Bailey stock is 10000000 Name of president Thomas B StearnsThe amount of Its capital stock The amount of Its capital Name of secretary Harry L Searsis 10000000 stock paid up is 10000000 The amount of Its capital
The amount of its capital stock The amount of its assets stock Is 100000paid ups ItXUXWCO IS 155329532 The amount of its capital
The amount of its assets is 0558S344 The amount of its lia-

bilities
¬ stock paid up Is 100000

The amount of its liabilities In-

cluding
¬ including capi ¬ The amount of its assets is 730 tto-

SW062
capital is 5W3J205 tal Is 147868509 The amount of its liabilities

The amount of its income The amount of Its income Including capital is
during the preceding calendar during the preceding The amount of its Income dur¬
year 36477833 calendar year 99601454 ing the preceding calendar

The amount of its expendi-
tures

¬ The amount of Its expendi ¬ year 50020-

M18S5

J

during the preceding tures during the preced ¬ The amount of its expendi¬

calendar year 22971500 ing calendar year 67133558 tures during the preceding
The amount of losses paid The amount ot losses paid calendar year JI

during the precaJing calendar during the preceding The amount of losses paid
year 1647833 calendar year 12181779 during the preceding asIan

The amount of risks written The amount of risks writ ¬ dar year 35437

during the year 298071400 ten during the year 1131204120 The amount of risks written
The amount of risks in force The amount of risks In during the year 5204117 I

at the end of the year 842092100 force at the end of the The amount of risks in foree
year i 2503212119 at the end of the rear 1091932

State of Utah office of the commis-
sioner

¬

State of Utah Office of the Commissioner of Insurance State of Utah Office of the Conwsof Insurance I George B Squires commissioner
I George B Squires comnlissioner of of Insurance of the state of Utah do sioner

I
of Insurance

B
ss

commissionerGeorge Squires rfInsurance of the State of Utah do here¬ hereby certify that tile aboienamed Insurance of the state sf Utaii do hoby certify that the abovenamed insurance insurance company has filed in my of¬ br certlfv that the abovenamed Insui-
ancecompany has jflled In my office a detailed flee a detailed statement of Us condi ¬ has filed In offlrv

r

statement of Its otfndltion from which the tion from which the foregoing state ¬ detailed
company

statement of Its condition
my

frforegoing statement has been prepared ment has been prepajed andi that the which the foregoing statement has bfn-and that the said company has in all other said company has in all other respects prepared and that the said eampany h
respects complied with the laws of the complied with the laws of the state in all other respeots complied witn th
state relating to Insurance relating to insurance laws of the state relating to Insurance

In testimony whereof I have hereunto In testimony whereof I have here ¬ In testimony whereof I have hereinti
set my hand and affixed the seal of tho unto set my hand and affixed the seal of set my hand and affixed the seal of th
insurance department this 26th day of the insurance department this 26th day insurance department this 2 th da
March A D 1910 of March A D 1910-

GEORGE
March A D 1910

GEORGE B SQUIRES B SQUIRES GEORGE B SQUIRTS
Seal Commissioner Seal Commissioner Seal Commission r

By Willard Done By Willard Done Bv TVillard Done

Anderson Insurance AgencyEST-

ABLISHED 1871
Hugh Anderson President W H Ellison Secretary

General Agent Travelers Insurance Co i

John James Special Agent-

U U Hiskey Manager Fire Insurance Dept

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE SURETY BONDS REAL ESTATE LOANS
Both Phones 195 2003 Scott Building

SYNOPSIS OF THE ANNUAL STATE SYNOPSIS OF THE ANNUAL STATE SYNOPSIS OF THB ANHUAL STAT
ment for the year ending December 31 ment for the year ending December 31 ment for the year endtaff December 3

1900 of the condition of the 1909 of the condition of the 190S of the condition of the

Firemans Fund Insurance Company Travelers Insurance Company Lloyds Plate Glass Insurance Com-

pany
¬

The name and location of the company
The name and location of the company The Travelers Insurance company Hart¬

Firemans Fund Insurance company Cal ¬ ford Conn The name and location of the rompahifornia and Sansome streets San Fran¬ Name of president Sylvester C Dun¬ Lloyds Plate Glasg Insurance coinpancisco Cal-
Name

ham New York N Yof president William Dutton Name of secretary Louis F Butler Name of president William T WoodsName of secretary Louis Weinmann The amount of its capital stock Name of secretary Chailes E >
The amount of its capital stock is J 200000000 Chambersis 150000000 The amount of its capital stock The amount of its capital stockThe amount of its capital stock paid up is 200000000 Is J 25000paid tip is 150000000 Tho amount of Its assets Is 7025214411 The amount of IU capital stockThe amount of its assets Is 743140175 The amount of Its liabilities paid Is X0000The amount of its liabilities Is 6285239162

upincluding capital The amount of its assets Iis MUft541G5MS4including capital Is The amount of Its Income dur¬ The amount of Ha liabilitiesThe amount of Its income dur ¬ ing the preceding calendar Including capital is 5778 cing the preceding calendar
4W8492S9

year 204316S196 The amount of its income uaiyear The amount of its expenditures Ing the lirpcodlne ralendarThe amount of its expenditures during the preceding calendar year Bl71o > tduring the preceding calendar year 151E309212 The amount of its expenditures400291941year The amount of losses and ma¬ during the preceding calendarThe amount of losses paid dur tured endowments paid dur ¬ 4OT3Hyearlag tile preceding calendar
220773339 ing tho preceding calendar The amount of losses paid dur ¬year year 683541132 ing the preeeding calendarThe amount or risks written The amount of risks written joar 156737 nduring the year 79074861200 during the year life depart ¬ The amount of premiums writ ¬

The amount of risks in force ment 2307204700 ten during the year 562896 suat the end of the year4GIS64S5O0 The amount of premiums writ-
ten

¬ The amount of premiums in
of the Commis-

sioner
¬ during the year acci ¬ force at the end of the year 542767 JState of Utah Office dent department 982538163

of Insurance ss The amount of risks in force at State of Utah Office of the Conmi-
sionerI George B Squires commissionerI of the end of the year life de ¬ of Insurance ss

insurance of the state of Utah do hereby partment 20930077400 BI George Squires commissioner ofcertify that the above named insurance The amount of premiums In Insurance of the state of Utah do herocompany has filed in my office a de ¬ forca at the enil of the year certify that the above named insurancetailed Statement of Its condition from accident department 710122084prepared company has filed in my office a dbornhaswhich the foregoing tailed statement of its condition from
and that the said company has in all State of Utah Office of the Commis ¬ which the foregoing statement has bemthe laws ofother respects complied with sioner of Insurance ss prepared and that the said eompany iiJ
the state relating to insurance I George B Squires commissioner of in all other respects complied with tuIn testimony whereof I have hereunto Insurance of the state of Utah do hereby laws of the state relating to Insuranceset my hand and affixed the seal of the certify that the above named insurance In testimony whereof I have here 1c >

insurance department this 26th day of has filed In my office a detailedcompany set my hand and affixed the seal of tlcMarch A D 1911> statement of Its condition from which insurance department this 20th day ofGEORGE D SQUIRES the foregoing statement has been pre ¬ March A D 1910
Seal Commissioner pared and that the said company has in GEORGE B SQUIRES

By Willard Done all other respects complied with tho laws Seal Commissioner
of the state relating to Insurance By Willard DopI have hereuntoIn testimony whereofYou can be sure about some things
set my hand and affixed the seal of the 4

adsONLY by answering some want
Insurance department this 2Sth day of Eveyono has a sellingproblem

some IMPORTANT things
and
too

of March A D 1910 something to take to marketwhich ac¬

Dont take the trouble expense
GEORGE B SQUIRES counts for half of the usefulness of t-

hem
had want admoving until you have Sall Commissioner want adsln in lookine about

MAY RETIRE MOODY I

t ii U-

c

Upper left Judge Willis Yon Devnnter
of the eighth judicial district upper
right Lloyd IV flowers of Chicago
nt present solicitor general loner
right Justice Moody United States
supreme court who mny be retired-
by special bill to be Introduced in
Congress

Washington April 5There is a con-
stantly

¬

recurring rumor In the capital-
to the effect that Justice Moody who Is
57 years old may be retired by special-
bill before he reaches the age limit
Justice Moody has been ill most of the
time during tho past year In case such
a bill should be passed it will make the
third vacancy to be filled by President
Taft Judge Horace Lurton was his first
selection to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of the late Justice Peckham It
Is entirely too early as yet to forecast
accurately the selection of a successor to
the late Justice Brewer

Two men have been suggested as stand ¬

ing in favor with President Taft for this
vacancy On is the present solicitor gen-
eral

¬

Lloyd W Bowers and the other is
Judge Willis Vandevanter of the Eighth
judicial district whose name Is brought
forward by Senator Clark of Wyoming
chairman of the Senate committee on
judiciary

I

I

i

GOLD STORAGE HEN

14 PER CENT WATER I

Grand Jury Says Hen Gains
Weight by immer-

sion
¬

CAUSE OF HIGH PRICES

METHODS DANGEROUS TO PUB-

LIC

¬

HEALTH AND UNJUST-

New York 4pril 9Consumers of
cold storage poultry are paying 25 to
30 cents a pound for water each fowl
accumulating from 9I to 10 per cent
more weight by an immersion and
freezing process according to a pre-
sentment

¬

by the grand jury in Jersey
CltV i

Having indicted 21 officers and six
concerns of the socalled Beef Trust
the grand jury finished its work by
handing to the court a presentment in
regard to the condition of cold storage
plants In Hudson county Opinions of
the Jurymen In respect to the high
prices of foodstuffs are expressed and
recommendations as to a remedy are
made

Declaring that there are In existence-
no laws that reasonably regulate the
cold storage of foodstuffs the present-
ment states that these products can
be and are kept in cold storage for an
indefinite length of time and that this
demands Immediate correction The
document continues

Wa find it possible to control the
market by storing foodstuffs such as
meats eggs and poultry fn cold stor ¬

age and thus enhance the price and
that there is a danger to public health
resulting from cold storage products-
if the present methods are continued-

The records of the cold storage
plants show that during the last year
many thousands of pounds of poultry
millions of pounds of meat and millions
upon millions of eggs were stored in
this country These food products are
kept there many monthseggs for
nearly a year and meats and poultry-
In many cases for a longer period
When eggs were plentiful they were
cornered and kept from the market So
poultry was placed in cold storage and
held at times when it was plentiful
and thus the market price was kept de ¬

pleted
Cause of High Prices

And the same thing applies to
meats so that we believe that methods-
of this character go a great way in
causing the tremendous high price of
food products it has existed during the
last year Cold storage plants are the
means whereby large corporate Inter¬

ests control the market and dictate
prices

This condition can be remedied by-

law which will restrict the time for
which these food products may be kept-
in cold storage The result would be
that instead of keeping those products
stored away and thus depleting the
market and enhancing the price they
would be put Into the market and as a
consequence prices would be lower

There may be considerable diverg-
ence

¬

of opinion as to the effect of cold
storage upon meats and poultry from
the health standpoint but we are con-
vinced

¬

that a practice of freezing these
foodstuffs particularly uoultry with ¬

drawing them from cold storage for
sale with the Incident thawing pro-
cess

¬

and then upon failure of a market
returning them to cold storage forlater-
use is fraught with the gravest public
danger

JJ AItt I DMUU vvciyiik U7 riuucoa
As the inexperienced purchaser is

often unable to detect the difference
between fresh poultry and the cold
storage article by mere Inspection he
is not made acquainted with what Is
undeniably a tact that In buying the
cold storage product he Is paying for
from 9 to 14 per cent of water This
condition esults from the thawing pro ¬

cess accomplished by immersion in
waterWhlle the tItus infused article is
often more wholesome and desirable
or would be in an unpolluted condition-
than the carcass which has absorbed-
it water at from 25 to 30 cents a pound
pwlmed off in this manner on an unsus-
pecting public seems to us is given a
price beyond the dreams of een the
most optimistic conservist

We have also been engaged In a
thorough investigation of the condi ¬

tions under which meat IB shipped to
stored and sold in this country but
Imo been hampered In our investiga-
tion

¬

and unable to complete the same
by reason of the refusal of certain cor-
porations

¬

to produce for our Inspec ¬

tion books and records pertaining to the
matter

We therefore recommend that this
investigation which we deem of press
Ing Importance to the public be con-
tinued

¬

by the incoming grand jury

HOW TOLOSE LESS-
M A P

Herr Morris Rosenthal is noted for his
quiet humor An unsuccessful pianist
said to him one day < II am losing a tre ¬

mendous lot of money In connection with
my recitals What shall I do

Give fewer concerts replied Rosen-
thal quietly

PRISON CONGRESS-

MEETS IN OCTOBER

Delegates From All Over World-

to Assemble in rNational
Capital

WILL TOUR THE COUNTRY-

MEN ARE ENGAGED IN STUDY-

OF CRIMINALS-

New York April 9From all the un
tions of Europe from distant China
and Japan from sister nations of South
America and even from distant Pacific
Islands and the Australian continent
will come to Washington In October
1910 official representatives of their
governments to study in convention the
causes the treatment and the preven-
tion

¬

of crime Every five years since
1870 an International prison congress
has been held with some European na ¬

tion This year for the first time this
congress meets in the western hemis-
phere

¬

and Is the guest of the United
States of America Men and women
whose names are Internationally fa-
mous

¬

will gather for nearly two weeks-
in Washington The congress meets-
in four sections one on the administra-
tion

¬

of criminal law one on the admin-
istration

¬

of prisons one on measures to
prevent crime and one on juvenile de¬

linquency-
It probably still seems strange to most

people that the study of crime Its
treatment and Its prevention should
engage the attention of philanthropists
jurists and of many people whose gen-

eral
¬

work in the world is seemingly far
removed from prison walls Yet with-
in

¬

the last thirty years and largely be¬

cause of the influence of the Interna-
tional

¬

prison congress and of the Amer
lean Prison association a new view has
spread throughout the western world
regarding the relation of crime to civili-
zation

¬

The American Bastile
There was a time no so very long

ago when If a man committed crme
the logical thing semed to be to shut
him behind prison walls and forget him
When Charles Dickens came to the
United States about the middle of the
nineteenth century he said that he
wished to see particularly two things
Niagara Falls and the American Bas ¬

tile The latter prison nicknamed the
American Bastile was the Eastern

penitentiary of Pennsylvania locat-
ed

¬

at Philadelphia Here according to
Dickens account he found men each
separately confined In a cell from
which the prisoner could leave only to
go Into a Htle yard about as large as
his cell and directly behind his cell
When exercising here he found tho
walls so high that he could not see over
them nor could he see any human be ¬

ing at any time except occasionally a
jail official or a chaplain Thus for
years men were imprisoned without
seeing each other working each in his
own cell and buried from the world-

A great change has come about In
American systems of dealing with pris-
oners

¬

How great this change Is will be
plain to the hundred or more foreign
delegates who in company with an
equal number of noted Americans will
make a tour from September 19 to 28

1910 of the eastern and central sections-
of the United States On September 19
a special train of ten Pullmans
equipped with all modern conveniences-
will leave the Erie station at Jersey
City All the foreign guests will be
guests of tho United States govern ¬

ment Each American will meet his
own expenses

Important Tour
The tour will be almost without prec ¬

edent in its extent and in its impor-
tance

¬

The following institutions will
be visited Elmira Reformatory
George Junior Republic Auburn State
prison Mansfield Ohio Reformatory
Michigan City Indiana prison various
correctional institutions In and about
Chicago various institutions In and
about Indianapolis Jeffersonville Re¬

formatory and Washington D C cor ¬

rectional institutions-
At the very start the foreign guests

will visit Elmira N Y Reformatory-
Here they will find an administration
and a system the ery opposite of
the old separate confinement system
They will see some 1300 young men
living in separate cells at night but
working together in the day time drill
ing under the most approved military
system building up their physical con ¬

dition with the latest methods of gym-

nasium
¬

work being instructed in some
thirty trades in wellequipped trade
schools studying in many different ed-

ucational
¬

classes and most important

of all earning their own release by
their own conduct their own industry-
and their own scholarship-

How far we are today from the old
plan of burying a prisoner behind pris-
on

¬

walls for a certain fixed time gener-
ally

¬

a period of years Today the
young offender however serious his
crime If it be not murder is apt to
be sentenced to a reformatory where-
as stated above through his own ef-

forts
¬

he may earn his parole on an
Indeterminate sentence At Elmira re-

formatory
¬

for instance most of the
young men gain their conditional re-

lease
¬

in about fourteen months Then
for six months they are on parole
They serve this six months of their sen ¬

tence outside of prison walls and are
their own masters except that they
must report once a month to their pa ¬

role officers in the locality in which
they live

Changes Brought by Years
This difference between the old and

the new Is but typical of the general
change of opinion regarding crime The
last fifteen years have brought to the
western world the conviction that crime-
is not always caused by moraldeprav
Ity The conditions under which a boy
grows up the predisposition which he
Inherits to certain tendencies and the
lack of means of education and of in-
culcating

¬

morality all act on the boy
particularly on a city boy to make him
an offender and later a criminal

Under these circumstances the mod-
ern

¬

tendency has been to prevent crime
by bettering the conditions under which
children grow up and to prevent the re¬

currence of crime by seeking in every
possible way to restore discharged pris ¬

oners to society and to work because-
It is seen that work Is the best antidote-
for crime

These and a hundred other questions
will be discussed by the International
Prison congress The congress begins
on Sunday October 2 with a reception-
at the White House at Washington at
which the attorney general and prob ¬

ably the President will give addresses
Each morning a section meeting will
be held and each afternoon a general
meeting probably at the Smithsonian
Institute In the evening there will be
general meetings and banquets and ex-
cursions

¬

At least 1000 persons from
all parts of the United States will at ¬

tend this great congress to study crime
Already foreign goverriments even as
far away as China and Japan have no ¬

tified the American directors of the
congress of their Intention to send del-
egates

¬

In short this congress will be per¬

haps the most representative congress-
of the nations of the world which has
ever been held in the United States
Among distinguished foreign guests
areThe president of the International-
Prison congress Is this year a promi-
nent

¬

American Prof Charles R Hen ¬

derson of the University of Chicago
The secretary is Dr Gulllaume of the

state bureau of statistics in Switzer ¬

land The business manager of the con-
gress

¬

is Frederick H Mills of 97 War-
ren

¬

street New Xor city

WHY RUN RISKS
Saturday Evening Post-

A Canadian author wrote an anthem-
for a recent celebration In Toronto

Toward the end of the exercises when
the people were going out a few at a
time the author rushed to the conductor-
and said

Is is over
Practically-
But great Scott man they havent

sung my arthem
Well said the conductor so long as

the people are going out peacefully and
quietly why sing it at all 1

SELLING BBOOKS TO

STRAINS Of MUSIC

Main Street Store the Scene of

I
Oratory and Classic

Literature-

In our regular auction column will
be found the advertisement of a book
concern on Main St and the tnnounce
merit that the Hawaiian Troubadours
are to be present every afternoon and
evening struck the advertising man ¬

ager of The HeraldRepublican as such
an unusual proposition In connection-
with an auction sale of books that the
matter was called to the attention of
a reporterwith the result that a call
was made at the store A sale was
even then in progress and It seemed a
shame to the scribe to see such Desir-
able

¬

things in the book line going at
auction

The failure of the Womens clubs to
make a success of their Book Fair In
January was a blow to the man who
furnished the bookp but it is only one
more proof of the truth of the sayng-
It is an ill wind indeed that olows

nobody good for It is owing to that
very thing that Salt Lakers are now
stocking their shelves with splendid
books both In single volumes and sets

1

at their own prices f
The auctioneer Is a very well posted

and eloquent book man and his talks
are really delightful even though they
are designed to make people pay all
they can or wilt for the goods for
sale He is evidently an expensive man
having been summoned from the east-
to take charge of these sales and to
the man on the outside it would seem

I like needless expense to add to the at-
tractions of such a place as a wtil
stockedbook store being closed out at
auction but the constant clang of the
cash register bell certainly indicated
that there was appreciation in the
crowd present either of the books or the
music or bothso perhaps the man-
agement

¬

of the place knows what it
is about after all
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